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Objective: Pre-hospital, in-hospital, and patient factors are associated with variation in

door to needle (DTN) time in acute ischemic stroke (AIS). Publications are usually from

large single centers or multicenter registries with less reporting on national results.

Materials and methods: All AIS patients treated with intravenous tissue plasminogen

activator (iv-tPA) over 4 years (2013–2016) in Northern Ireland were recorded

prospectively, including patient demographics, pre-hospital care, thrombolysis rate,

and DTN time. Logistic regression was performed to identify factors associated with

DTN time.

Results: One thousand two hundred and one patients from 10,556 stroke admissions

(11.4%) were treated with iv-tPA. Median NIHSS was 10 (IQR 6-17). Median DTN time

was 54min (IQR 36-77) with 61% treated < 60min from arrival at hospital. National

thrombolysis numbers increased over time with improving DTN time (P = 0.002). Arrival

method at hospital (ambulance OR 2.3 CI1.4-3.8) pre-alert from ambulance (pre-alert

OR = 5.3 CI3.5-8.1) and time of day (out of hours, n = 650, OR 0.20 CI 0.22-0.38) all

P < 0.001, were the independent factors in determining DTN time. Variation in DTN time

between centers occurred but was unrelated to volume of stroke admissions.

Conclusion: Ambulance transport with pre-hospital notification and time of day are

associated with shorter DTN time on a national level. Most thrombolysis was delivered

outside of normal working hours but these patients are more likely to experience

treatment delays. Re-organization of stroke services at a whole system level with

emphasis on pre-hospital care and design of stroke teams are required to improve quality

and equitable care in AIS nationally.
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INTRODUCTION

Reperfusion with intravenous tissue plasminogen activator (iv-
tPA) and/or endovascular thrombectomy improves probability
of better outcome following acute ischemic stroke (AIS) (1, 2).
Patient and systemic factors mean that only a proportion of
AIS patients receive thrombolytic treatment (3, 4). The impact
of reperfusion is time dependent (5). Guidelines encourage iv-
tPA treatment within a 60min door-to-needle (DTN) time after
hospital arrival (6, 7).

Worldwide DTN time is not uniform. Some centers report
dramatic reductions in DTN time after service re-organization
(8). Elsewhere, improvement in DTN times have been more
variable despite dedicated improvement programs (9).

Registries have reported clinical factors associated with DTN
time including age, stroke severity, and previous medical history,
while hospital factors include hospital size, annual number of
thrombolysis cases, and academic status (7, 10). While stroke
registries have been associated with improvement in quality of
stroke care (11, 12), voluntary stroke registries can be associated
with selection bias or may not necessarily reflect nationwide
performance. National data on DTN times including both high
and low volume centers are limited (13). A key performance
index of acute stroke services mandates country-wide assessment
of healthcare provision.

The components of the clinical team providing stroke care
vary within the week. Dedicated stroke nurses and senior medical
staff are routine in normal working hours within UK hospitals
but smaller teams with less experience can be tasked with
providing iv-tPA outside “office” hours. The impact of varying
clinical team make-up and different hospital sites on stroke
treatment is unclear.

We performed a country-wide analysis of AIS patients over 4
years in Northern Ireland to measure delays, benchmark DTN
time against international recommendations and explore factors
influencing DTN times.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patients
The study was conducted in Northern Ireland, population 1.86
million with a geographical area of 14,130 km2 served by seven
lysing stroke centers. All patients who were treated with iv-tPA
over four consecutive years from January 1, 2013 to December
31, 2016 were identified from prospective audit logs at each
hospital providing acute stroke services. Medical notes and
imaging databases were examined retrospectively. Data recorded
included age, sex, date of onset of AIS, time of AIS symptom
onset (or if not available, time when patient was last known to
be well), time/method of arrival at hospital, use of pre-hospital
notification, clinical stroke risk factors, and co-morbidities,
stroke severity measured using the National Institute for Health
Stroke Scale (NIHSS), imaging time and modality, time of
administration of iv-tPA, and recording of documented reasons
for delay (e.g., clinical fluctuation/diagnostic uncertainty/blood
pressure > 185/110 mmHg). Where AIS occurred in someone
who was already a hospital inpatient, arrival time was considered

to be the same as symptom onset time. An out-of-hours
admission was defined as any hospital admission which occurred
outside of 09:00–17:00 on Mondays to Fridays, including public
holidays. ICD10 codes for number of stroke admissions (ICD10
codes I63-I64) per hospital per year of study were obtained from
the department of health. Ethical permission was provided from
each stroke center for the study, which was classified as a regional
quality improvement audit. As such the Trusts in Northern
Ireland waived the need for written informed consent.

Outcome Measures
Time based measurements were calculated from individual time
recordings for each patient as follows:

• Door to needle time = (Time of iv-tPA bolus) – (Time of
arrival at hospital)

• Onset to hospital arrival time = (Time of arrival at hospital)
– (Time of symptom onset/time last known to be well if onset
not witnessed)

• Onset to treatment time = (Time of iv-tPA bolus) – (Time
of symptom onset/time last known to be well if onset
not witnessed)

• Proportion of AIS patients receiving iv-tPA = [(number
receiving iv-tPA/number admissions with AIS at each center
per year)] ∗ 100) (ICD10 code I63-I64).

Statistical Analysis
Data analysis was performed using SPSS (IBM, Version 19).
Statistical analysis included the Mann-Whitney test for binary
group comparisons, Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA or Chi-squared test
for multiple comparators for ordinal and categorical data where
appropriate. A binary logistic regression for factors associated
with DTN time of <60min was performed.

RESULTS

One thousand, two hundred and one patients received iv-
tPA in the study period. There were 10,556 AIS admissions
resulting in an overall thrombolysis rate of 11.4% for the 4
year period (Table 1). The mean age of AIS patients treated
with iv-tPA was 72 (SD 14) years. Six hundred and fifteen

TABLE 1 | Number of thrombolysis treatments, number of admissions with acute

ischemic stroke, and thrombolysis rate for each center during audit period.

Center Thrombolysis

cases (n)

Admissions

(n)

% of admissions treated

with thrombolysis

1 369 2,467 15.0

2 103 947 10.9

3 232 2,494 9.3

4 128 1,378 9.3

5 88 658 13.4

6 179 1,889 9.5

7 102 723 14.1

Total 1,201 10,556 11.4
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TABLE 2 | Median annualized processing delays and stroke severity.

Variable

(minutes)

Year

All 2013 2014 2015 2016 P-value

N

(%)

1,201

(100)

277

(23.1)

291

(24.2)

293

(24.4)

339

(28.3)

-

Door to needle

time (IQR)

54

(36–77)

64

(41–88)

52

(35–76)

53

(38–72)

51

(34–72)

<0.001

NIHSS

(IQR)

10

(6–16)

10

(6–16)

11

(7–18)

9

(6–16)

8

(5–15)

0.002

Onset to

treatment (IQR)

140

(105–182)

145

(110–187)

126

(98–171)

145

(108–185)

135

(101–180)

0.019

Onset to

arrival (IQR)

78

(53–111)

73

(48–102)

72

(49–104)

81

(61–119)

83

(55–116)

0.001

DTN time*

<60min

707/1,176

(60.1%)

130/274

(47.4%)

179/289

(61.9%)

187/289

(64.7%)

211/324

(65.1%)

0.001

IQR, interquartile range; NIHSS, National Institute of Health Stroke Score; DTN, Door-to-Needle. *DTN Time not available for 24 patients and year of treatment not available for 1.

FIGURE 1 | Annual number of patients with acute ischemic stroke treated with intravenous thrombolysis and median door-to-needle times in Northern Ireland from

2013 until 2016.

patients (51%) were male. Median NIHSS was 10 (IQR 6-16) and
varied significantly between hospitals from 8 to 12 (P = 0.0019)
(Supplementary Table 1). Median NIHSS measurement reduced
from 10 and 11 in 2013 and 2014 to 9 and 8 in 2015 and 2016,
respectively (P = 0.002) (Table 2).

The number of AIS patients treated with iv-tPA per year
increased, from 277 patients in 2013 to 339 patients in 2016
(Figure 1). This resulted in the thrombolysis rate increasing from
10.7% in 2013 to 12.4% in 2016 (P = 0.028). The number of
patients treated with iv-tPA varied between centers, ranging from
88 cases to 369 cases. The thrombolysis rate within each center
ranged from 9.3 to 15.0% (Table 1).

Median DTN time was 54min (IQR 36-77). A significant
reduction in DTN time occurred over the study period,
reducing from 64min in 2013 to 51min in 2016 (P < 0.001).
60.1% of AIS patients were treated with a DTN time
of < 60min. The percentage of patients treated within
60min of arrival in hospital increased from 47.4% in 2013
to 65.1% in 2016 (P < 0.001). Median onset to treatment
time (OTT) time reduced from 145min in 2013 to 135min
in 2016 (P = 0.019), although median OTT times in
2013 and 2015 were similar. Onset to hospital time was
significantly longer in 2015 and 2016 than 2013 and 2014
(P = 0.001, Table 2).
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Median DTN time varied between centers. The center with
the shortest DTN times was center 7, and center 3 had the
longest DTN times (P < 0.001) (Table 1). Arrival at hospital
via ambulance with pre-hospital notification was associated
with shorter in-hospital DTN time than use of ambulance
without pre-hospital notification. Other arrival methods or in-
patients experiencing AIS were associated with longer DTN
times (P < 0.001) (Table 3). Onset to arrival time and OTT
varied significantly between centers (P < 0.001 and P = 0.006,
respectively, Table 1).

TABLE 3 | Door-to-needle time according to arrival method.

Method of arrival N Door to needle time in

minutes median (IQR)

Other/inpatient/transfer 138 77 (55–113)

Ambulance no pre-alert 181 65 (46–93)

Ambulance with pre-alert 858 49 (34–68)

Door to needle time not recorded for 24 cases.

FIGURE 2 | Box-whisker plots. (A) Door-to-needle times for acute ischemic

stroke patients treated with intravenous thrombolysis in hours (09:00–17:00)

compared with patients treated out of hours. (B) Comparison of out of hours

door-to-needle times with and without telemedicine.

Fifty-eight percent of patients (n = 698) received iv-tPA
outside of typical (09:00–17:00) office hours. Patients treated
out-of-hours had significantly longer median DTN times than
those patients treated between 09:00 and 17:00 (63 and 41min,
respectively, P < 0.001, Figure 2A).

For patients treated out-of-hours, use of telemedicine
consultation was associated with longer median DTN times
than face-to-face consultation (n = 142, median 68min, IQR
54-86 and n = 556, median 60min, IQR 43-84, respectively
(P = 0.002, Figure 2B).

Factors associated with the likelihood for achieving DTN
<60min were identified from binary logistic regression and
included: in-hours vs. out-of-hours (OR = 0.232 CI 0.173-
0.307 P < 0.001), arrival with pre-hospital alert or arrival
by ambulance (OR = 5.342 CI 3.472-8.219, P < 0.001 and
OR = 2.168 CI 1.288-3.650, P = 0.004, respectively), year of
treatment (OR = 2.318 CI = 1.598-3.364, P < 0.001), and
admitting hospital (OR = 3.518, CI 1.931-6.410, P < 0.001).
The most significant factor was treatment occurring in-hours
rather than out-of-hours, followed by arrival method. Year of
treatment and site of treatment had smaller impacts on DTN
time than both arriving in-hours and arriving with pre-hospital
notification (Table 4).

When assessed according to a 24 h clock period, patients
arrived at hospital with AIS symptoms at each hourly period, but
the distribution of patient arrival times varied substantially with
a peak around late morning and early afternoon. The smallest
proportion of patients arrived after midnight and declined until
06:00–07:00 and increased thereafter (Figure 3).

DISCUSSION

This national study demonstrated incremental improvements
in DTN times and numbers of patients treated with iv-
tPA. Ambulance transport with pre-alert for hospital stroke
teams during office working hours shortened hospital delays to
treatment with thrombolysis. The absolute number of patients
receiving iv-tPA for AIS nationally per year increased by 22%,
from 277 in 2013 to 339 in 2016. The highest proportion
of patients receiving thrombolysis treatment was seen in the
hospital with the largest absolute number of stroke admissions

TABLE 4 | Binary logistic regression analysis for door-to-needle processing times

under 60min (results relative to 2013, center results relative to center 1).

Variable Odds Ratio Confidence

Interval

P-value

Out of hours admission 0.23 0.17–0.31 <0.001

Use of ambulance 2.17 1.29–3.65 0.004

Use of ambulance with pre-alert 5.34 3.45–8.22 <0.001

2014 2.02 1.39–2.94 <0.001

2015 2.13 1.46–3.11 <0.001

2016 2.32 1.60–3.36 <0.001

Center 3 0.58 0.36–0.84 0.004

Center 7 3.52 1.93–6.41 <0.001
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FIGURE 3 | Hourly admission numbers of patients with acute ischemic stroke

treated with intravenous thrombolysis therapy.

and iv-tPA administrations. This finding is consistent with
international trends (7). However, smaller hospitals with fewer
overall AIS patient admissions and thrombolysis cases were able
to achieve high thrombolysis rates and fast DTN times suggesting
that variation is not solely related to size of hospital or catchment
area. Motivation and benchmarking results may facilitate fast
DTN times. Furthermore, the center with the shortest median
DTN times in this study was one of the smallest centers in terms
overall stroke patient admissions and number of AIS patients
treated with iv-tPA.

Factors associated with DTN time were not restricted to
hospital size or location. The single factor with most impact on
odds for achieving DTN times of ≤60min was the time of day
that each patient required treatment. Patients with AIS treated
out of normal working hours were less likely to receive timely
access to iv-tPA. Importantly, this group constituted the majority
of patients (58%) who were treated with iv-tPA.

The members of a stroke thrombolysis team within office
hours can be very different to other parts of the week. For
example, a dedicated stroke nurse with experience in delivering
iv-tPA as part of a multidisciplinary team is present in most
hospitals during usual “office hours” while nursing staff with
less thrombolysis experience and other competing clinical
commitments are more likely to attend at other times. Senior
medical staff with expertise in stroke management may not be
present for referrals of AIS patients received out-of-hours but
are often present during office hours. Emergency department
and radiology department staffing levels also show variation
according to time of day and each of these departments plays a
critical role in the AIS thrombolysis pathway.

Given the critical importance of time to AIS thrombolysis
treatment in influencing clinical outcome, the variation in staff
levels, and experience according to time of day has important
implications. The Helsinki model provided a dedicated and
constant staffing resource and avoided out-of hours variation
in DTN times (14). They introduced 12 measures to reduce
DTN times. As approximately 80% of AIS patients in our study

were admitted between 08:00 and 22:00, provision of dedicated
stroke teams for longer periods of the day and at weekends
requires consideration. Time of day has been associated with
DTN time variability in some other populations but not all (15–
18). Single centers have reported improvement in DTN time in
hours and out of hours using the Helsinki model but translating
that improvement to a national level across a number of sites has
not been reported (19). Other international models of care have
shown variation in lysis rates and treatment times (13).

Telemedicine is used in hospitals to permit remote clinical
assessment of AIS by a senior clinician and has a proven
evidence base for increasing access to iv-tPA treatment (20).
Four of our centers used telemedicine for some of their out-
of-hours thrombolysis service, permitting further analysis. This
study has shown that telemedicine use can be associated with
longer DTN times compared with other methods during out
of hours, suggesting that local pathways involving telemedicine
which employ sequential assessments rather than simultaneous
assessments (e.g., remote assessment after CT Brain scan rather
than during the Emergency room and/or CT period) require
alterations to minimize delays. Further experience at local
hospital level with dedicated stroke leaders offers opportunities
to quality-improve this aspect of iv-tPA delivery for AIS patients.

Pre-hospital factors had an important influence on subsequent
in-hospital performance and overall time to treatment. DTN
times improved over the 4 year period, but there was a significant
trend toward longer OTH time in 2016 compared to 2013. This
had a resultant effect on prolonging OTT time, which is the
most relevant measure from the individual patient perspective.
Logically any delay in pre-hospital time will counteract the
benefits achieved through reducing in-hospital DTN time.

Lack of improvement in pre-hospital triage times have been
recorded elsewhere and pose a challenge for stroke service
delivery (21). Novel solutions to pre-hospital care such as mobile
stroke ambulances equipped to administer iv-tPA for AIS patients
are not yet widespread and so far have been limited to large urban
populations (12, 21). A stroke emergency mobile unit has shown
faster and more lysis treatments than conventional care (12).
Patients, who were recognized by ambulance teams as potentially
presenting as a stroke and had provided advanced notification
to hospital (“pre-alert”), benefitted from shorter DTN times
compared to patients without pre-alert or other presentations.
The impact of pre-hospital services is crucial both in reducing
OTT time and influencing in-hospital processes.

Stroke severity scores were consistent with the known trial
and meta-analysis data supporting iv-tPA use in AIS (5). There
was a trend toward lower NIHSS measurement in treated cases
over time. Longer OTH times with increasing numbers of treated
AIS patients may reflect the fact that patients with less severe AIS
take longer to arrive in hospital (22). The increasing numbers
of iv-tPA-treated patients may suggest increasing confidence
among clinicians in recognizing and treating AIS. In addition,
the department of health and individual health trusts or hospitals
have encouraged delivery of thrombolysis for AIS patients.

Several clinical factors such as past medical history, co-
morbidities, hypertension, and treatment with medication such
as anticoagulants can result in treatment delay for individual
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patients (23). These factors were all recorded for this study but
did not have a significant impact on treatment times on a national
level. Therefore, while individual factors can and will continue to
influence treatment time for individual patients, such factors have
minimal impact at a population level.

Limitations of this study include lack of recorded outcome
after thrombolysis treatment but as our focus was on assessing
factors associated with delayed treatment this was not a
requirement. This was a retrospective study and for a small
number of patients a specific DTN time measurement was not
recorded due to missing data, but this was a small proportion
of all cases (2%). This study has several strengths. We have
reported on all AIS patients treated with iv-tPA on a national
level. Previous registry data publications from selected centers
may be associated with selection bias. Other registries suffer from
“inflation bias” where cases associated with known reasons for
delay are specifically not recorded and this can influence how
reported DTN times appear (23, 24). Some other centers have
published improvement in-hours only, which may not reflect
care given to the majority of stroke admissions (8). The large
number of patients in this study permitted the use of a binary
logistic regression analysis permitting a ranking for factors most
strongly associated with DTN time, namely out of hours and
pre-hospital stroke care, and permit consideration of alternative
models for stroke thrombolysis administration on a national
level. Endovascular thrombectomy is now an established form
of treatment for AIS with larger artery occlusion. Northern
Ireland has an endovascular center, which treats such patients
with or without iv-tPA and relies on early alert of eligible patients
(25). Stroke physicians now frequently lyse AIS patients at a
stroke center and transfer those patients with major vascular
occlusions to the endovascular center while iv-tPA infusions
are running.

This study has demonstrated national trends in AIS lysis
treatment and DTN time over a 4 year period. An increasing
absolute number and proportion of AIS patients were treated
with iv-tPA over time and this occurred with an incremental
decline in DTN time. Variation in treatment times was associated
with time of day and arrival method, year, and admitting hospital

but large volumes of AIS admissions were not a pre-requisite for

short DTN time. Specific focus on out of hours and pre-hospital
services are required to improve national DTN times and reduce
inequality of access to thrombolysis for all AIS patients (26). This
type of study will facilitate quality-improvement interventions to
continue to improve the number of lysed AIS patients and their
treatment times on a national level.
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